Graduate Student Permission Form

Research, Thesis, and/or Dissertation

Semester: __________________________ , 20___

_________________________________________  Student’s Name

_________________________________________  Student Number

Has my permission to register for course number __________________________

call number ______________________ for ___ credit hours.

_________________________________________  Director

_________________________________________  Co-Director

This form is used by any graduate student wishing to register for POL 6/81098-Research, POL 61199-Thesis I, POL 61299-Thesis II, POL 81199-Dissertation I, POL 81299-Dissertation II, and PADM60198/POL 70198-Research.

This form must be accompanied by an outline describing what you are doing to fulfill the requirements for these courses.

This form must be filed in the Student Contract Book

Complete, obtain faculty approval, and return to the Graduate Secretary before the 1st day of class.